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PDP LVL40 Headset Wired Head-band Gaming Blue, Red

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-162-MAR

Product name : LVL40

AIRLITE Wired Headset: Mario Dash

PDP LVL40 Headset Wired Head-band Gaming Blue, Red:

Play all day in the AIRLITE Wired Headset. Built for comfort and immersive gameplay, you'll never want
to take off this thoughtfully designed headset officially licensed for Nintendo®!

Made with lightweight materials, the AIRLITE Wired Headset only weighs 7 oz. Mix in our soft, padded
earcups and headband and you have a headset you can wear all day without fatigue. Thanks to our in-
house engineers, this headset features finely tuned audio, through the 40mm drivers, to provide a
totally immersive gaming experience. With the sleek, noise-canceling mic only you will be heard loud
and clear. When you need to go off comms, just flip the mic up to mute it. Get the most from your
headset without paying the most with the officially licensed AIRLITE Wired Headset.
PDP LVL40. Product type: Headset. Connectivity technology: Wired. Recommended usage: Gaming.
Weight: 200 g. Product colour: Blue, Red

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Gaming
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * Blue, Red
Colour name Mario Dash
Volume control Rotary
Cable colour Black
Detachable cable
Plug and Play
Country of origin China

Compatible products Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
Lite, Nintendo Switch (OLED Model)

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector

Headphones

Ear coupling * Supraaural
Driver unit 4 cm

Microphone

Microphone type * Boom
Microphone direction type Bidirectional microphone
Microphone noise-canceling
Microphone mute

Weight & dimensions

Weight 200 g

Packaging content

Quick start guide
Quantity 1
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